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Abstract: The emergence of the smart campus approach for university campuses addresses the
digital transformation needs of higher education institutions, driven by the increasing capability and
popularity of digital technologies like artificial intelligence and the internet of things. While existing
research has laid a foundation for conceptualizing smart campuses and developing implementa-
tion frameworks, a significant gap remains in understanding how to assess a university campus’s
‘smartness’ effectively. The lack of a robust assessment framework makes it challenging to gauge the
effectiveness of smart campus initiatives and identify areas for improvement. This study aims to
bridge this research gap by identifying key indicators for evaluating the ‘smartness’ of university
campuses. Using a narrative literature review method, the study comprehensively reviews the recent
literature on smart campuses, organizational management, and societal applications, focusing on
identifying pertinent indicators. By incorporating insights from different domains, the study presents
a holistic understanding of the indicators necessary for assessing the ‘smartness’ of university cam-
puses through the proposed smart campus assessment framework. The framework and the insights
generated inform researchers and decision-makers in assessing and monitoring the effectiveness of
smart campuses.

Keywords: smart campus; higher education institution; performance assessment indicators;
performance assessment framework; smart city

1. Introduction

In response to the recent artificial intelligence (AI) revolution, higher education in-
stitutions have recognized the potential of AI-driven transformation to improve campus
operations and enhance the learning experience. As a result, the concept of the ‘smart
campus’ has emerged to address the impact of the disruptions driven by AI [1]. So far,
a number of conceptual frameworks for the smart campus [1–4] have been proposed in
terms of identifying its dimensions and the AI system. Among the early innovations is the
framework in which Pagliaro et al. [5] highlighted the fields of action of smart campuses;
driven by governance, management, information, and control. The dimensions included
people and living, economy, environment, energy, and mobility.

In addition, Nan et al. [6] advanced the development by proposing a campus construc-
tion process from digital to smart campus to address the integration of digital technology
and the smart campus. Moreover, Ahmad et al. [7] proposed a framework comprising
dimensions of smart education, smart mobility, smart health services, smart buildings, and
access control management. The ‘Intel End to End’ smart campus system was developed to
integrate digital technology with the smart campus [7]. Furthermore, Fernández-Caramés
and Fraga-Lamas [8] postulated the creation of a digital ecosystem of the main fields and
technologies related to the deployment of a smart campus/university. Blockchain tech-
nology was adopted to propose an ‘Edge Computing-Based Architecture’. The focus on
digital systems advanced to big data innovations where Villegas-Ch et al. [9] postulated
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the significance of big data for facilitating pillars of a sustainable campus comprising
security, learning, mobility, administration and government, environment and efficiency,
and lifestyle for education.

The advancement of smart campus frameworks explored smart city concepts and
emphasis on stakeholders, such as where Dong et al. [10] developed the human-centered
learning-oriented smart campus (HLSC) framework which facilitated the smart campus
to activate domains such as economy, society, and legislation/regulation. In addition,
Min-Allah and Alrashed [11] developed a sketch of a smart campus based on smart city
concepts comprising a smart microgrid, smart utilities, resource management, improved
services, people management, and educational services. Moreover, Ikirisi and Mazri [12]
proposed smart campus areas to establish a distinctive list of dimensions including smart
governance, smart people, smart mobility, smart environment, smart living, and smart
economy. Furthermore, Omotayo et al. [13] proposed the elements of a smart campus
infrastructure comprising four categories of smart building construction or repurposing,
technology and IT networks, continuous improvement and smart learning, and teaching
systems. Finally, a recent work by Hidayat and Sensuse [14] on the knowledge management
model for enabling a prioritized approach to decision-making for alignment with the goals
and visions of a university.

While the abovementioned attempts to conceptualize the smart campus were the
building blocks of the initial attempts, most recently a novel conceptual framework, as
shown in Figure 1, was presented as the most comprehensive basis for understanding the
smart campus concept and led to its successful development. However, this framework
was limited to an overview of smart campus dimensions and lacked key indicators for
performance assessment or progress monitoring. Such indicators are necessary to make
the conceptual framework an operational assessment framework. A comprehensive smart
campus assessment framework currently does not exist. The development of a suitable
assessment framework is essential to inform smart campus decisions.

A framework of this kind should include indicators that display the aspects of particu-
lar settings and must be significant and relevant [15]. These are also expressed as criteria
and key performance indicators (KPIs) for evaluating smart campuses [16–18]. In this
context, the indicators, therefore, are the components responsible for the dynamics of the
framework where their assessment will determine the extent of smart campus applica-
tion. The literature on this topic is sporadic and only suggests and highlights indicators
within their confined purposes and does not provide a complete set of indicators for a
university campus.

This study aims to bridge this knowledge gap by identifying key indicators for smart
campus assessment. The research seeks to understand how the dynamics and influence
of the smart campus concept can be evaluated based on a conceptual framework that
encompasses the dimensions of the smart campus—i.e., economy, society, environment,
and governance. To do so, the study adopts a narrative literature review method.

The paper firstly introduces this methodology in Section 2. Section 3 describes the
indicators of smart campus assessment that emerged from this review before presenting
the results and discussing the findings and the proposed framework in Section 4. Section 5
concludes the paper.
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Figure 1. Smart campus conceptual framework [1].

2. Methodology

The research uses a narrative literature review method to enable a “comprehensive,
critical, and objective analysis of the current knowledge on a” smart campus [19]. The study
specifically avoided a systematic literature review approach, such as using the PRISMA
protocol, as the nature of smart campus indicators is that they are distributed over a very
large number of disciplines, making systematic review impractical.

As depicted in Figure 2, a total of 48 indicators were identified based on a previously
developed conceptual framework [1]. An initial search of academic databases, Scopus, the
Web of Science, and Google Scholar was conducted to identify the relevant literature on
smart campuses and their associated indictors for the period from 2008 to 2024. The 2008
starting date represents when the smart campus was first introduced in the literature. The
search included only English language full-text online available journal articles relevant to
the investigated topic.

The abstracts and conclusions were screened based on relevance to the selected in-
dicators and the overall focus of the study. Articles that were not directly relevant to the
smart campus context or that did not provide actionable insights in terms of the selected
indicators were excluded from further analysis. A total of 144 articles were selected for
review and incorporated into the indicator identification process for smart campuses.

Analysis of the selected literature works led to the identification of key indicators for
smart campus assessment as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Indicators of the smart campus assessment framework.

Dimension Category Indicator Description Definition

Smart economy

Business
services

Retail services
Quantity and quality of food,
retail, and other business
services

A variety of food, retail, and
other business services on
campus

Recreation services Quantity and quality of sports
and recreation services

Various sports and leisure
activities on campus

Art services
Quantity and quality of art
galleries and performance
services

Range of art galleries and theatre
for performance shows on
campus

Business
efficiency

Lean principles Effective practice of lean
principles

Improvement of workplace
efficiency for value creation in
businesses on campus

Automation
systems

Effectiveness of collaborative
automation systems

Robust automation systems in
businesses on campus

Workforce
productivity Level of workforce productivity The output of workforce activity

in businesses on campus

Utility cost
saving

Energy saving Effectiveness of energy-saving
mechanisms

The robustness of energy-saving
mechanisms on campus

Smart monitoring
Effectiveness of smart
monitoring and control
mechanisms

The robustness of smart
monitoring and control
mechanisms on campus

Maintenance
Level of appropriate
maintenance and service
upgrade

The adequate maintenance and
service upgrade of campus
facilities to reduce costs

Innovation
ecosystem

R&D support Level of incentives and support
for R&D

Having an R&D promotion
culture of incentives and
adequate support

Innovation hubs Effectiveness of incubators and
accelerators

Provision of incubators and
accelerators for innovation on
campus

Industry
engagement

Level of industry engagement
and partnership

The extent of industry
engagement and participation in
innovation
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Table 1. Cont.

Dimension Category Indicator Description Definition

Smart society

Versatile
learning and
research

Responsive
curriculum

Successful adoption of a
responsive curriculum

Having a curriculum meeting
changes in the market and
employment sector

Collaborative
learning

Offering of operational
collaborative teaching and
learning resources

Having robust teaching and
learning resources

Living labs Effectiveness of living labs for
knowledge sharing

Having robust living labs for
knowledge sharing

University
social
responsibility

Managing social
responsibility

Effective management of the
social responsibility agenda

Resilient leadership and
successful implementation of the
social responsibility agenda

Teaching social
responsibility

Effective integration of social
responsibility into teaching

Success in integrating social
responsibility into teaching

Researching social
responsibility

Effective integration of social
responsibility into research and
projects

Success in integrating social
responsibility into research and
projects

Quality of
campus life

Diversity and
inclusion

Practice of diversity and
inclusion

Presence of a culture of diversity
and inclusion on campus

Comfort, safety,
and security

Presence of comfort, safety, and
security

Having a comfortable, safe, and
secure campus community

Social interactions Presence of vibrant social
interactions

Promotion of vibrant social
interactions on campus

Campus
community
engagement

Communication Effective communication
channels

Means of enabling
communication on campus

Connection Level of connectedness among
the campus community

The campus community
becoming connected together
through some means

Involvement
Level of socially involved
members of the campus
community

Members of the campus
community becoming involved
in accordance with their social
identities

Smart
environment

Environmentally
friendly
services

Sustainable lifestyle Level of sustainable lifestyle on
campus

A lifestyle of campus residents
that harmonizes with the natural
environment

Responsible
suppliers

Level of engagement with
environmentally responsible
suppliers

Suppliers of goods and services
to the university conforming to
an environmental sustainability
agenda

Eco-friendly
initiatives

Level of development and
practice of eco-friendly
initiatives

Eco-friendly development
practices and endeavours

Renewable
energy

Energy
transformation
culture

Effectiveness of energy
transformation culture

Shift towards positive changes in
campus energy

Energy efficiency
systems

Effectiveness of energy efficiency
system utilization

Implementation of systems to
improve energy efficiency

Energy best
practices

Level of good practices in
renewable energy use,
generation, and storage

Promotion of good practices in
renewable energy use,
generation, and storage

Sustainable
development

Sustainability
policy

Effectiveness of environmental
sustainability policy

Successful implementation of
environmental sustainability
policies

Social equity Effective practice of social equity Campus citizens’ sense of
responsibility in social equity

Partnerships for
sustainability

Effective practice of building
partnerships for sustainability

Identifying and engaging parties
of common interest in
sustainability
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Table 1. Cont.

Dimension Category Indicator Description Definition

Zero waste

Waste reduction
programs

Effective utilization of waste
reduction programs

Promotion of initiatives to
reduce waste in the overall
operation of the university

Recycling program Effective utilization of recycling
programs

Promotion of the reusing of used
materials and goods to sustain
the operations of the university

Incentive programs Effective establishment and
practice of incentive programs

Implementation of incentive
programs to promote zero waste

Smart
governance

Cybersecurity

Overseeing
committee

Effectiveness of the
cybersecurity committee

Establishment of a select group
of people to be responsible for
cybersecurity

Policy and
regulations

Effective cybersecurity policy
and regulations

Establishment of overall
guidelines and rules for
cybersecurity implementation

Monitoring
programs

Effective monitoring programs
for follow-ups

Establishment of means for
checking and following up the
implementation of cybersecurity

Data
governance

Data governance
policies

Effectiveness of data governance
policies

Establishment of overall
guidelines for the use of data in
governance

Data governance
processes

Effectiveness of data governance
processes

Establishment of means to deal
with the governance of data

Management
structures

Effectiveness of data governance
management structures

Establishment of levels of power
and authority to control the
governance of data

Decision-
making

Consultation and
collaboration

Effective consultation and
collaboration

A wide inquisitive and
interactive campus community

Communication
practices

Effective communication
practices

Presence of robust
communication avenues
throughout the campus
community

Monitoring and
evaluation

Effective monitoring and
evaluation mechanisms

The consistent checking and
evaluation of campus operations

Service
management

Cataloguing and
design

Effectiveness of cataloguing and
design

Constant updating of product
and service stocks and meeting
campus stakeholders’ needs

Service delivery
efficiency

Effectiveness of service delivery
efficiency

Means of providing services to
campus stakeholders when
needed

Resource allocation Effectiveness of resource
allocation

Resource distribution reaching
all of the campus community as
required

3. Analysis and Results

The selected literature provided evidence supporting the use of selected indicators
for evaluating the effectiveness of smart campus initiatives. It offered insights into how
these indicators have been applied in various contexts, their limitations and challenges,
and potential improvements for their use in assessing smart campuses.

A visual representation of the proposed framework for smart campus indicators is
shown Figure 3. This figure depicts the framework by Polin et al. [1] and expands it to
incorporate indicators across the four dimensions of smart economy, smart society, smart
environment, and smart governance. These indicators are presented in the context of the
smart campus in Table 1 and elaborated in the following sections.
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3.1. Smart Economy

The categories of the smart economy comprise business services, business efficiency,
utility cost saving, and the innovation ecosystem.

The business services category is measured by retail services, recreation services, and
art services where retail services entail the quantity and quality of a variety of food, retail,
and other businesses comprising cafés, restaurants, grocery shops, specialist shops, such as
barbers and hair salons, book and stationery shops, and clothing shops. Other businesses,
like clinics and parking spaces, are also provided. These services are recently boosted
by online technology such as a framework for interventions, policies, and practices in
the online food retail space [20]. In addition, the digital facilitation of primary care for
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healthcare staff and patients will address accessibility to web-based clinical services [21,22].
Finally included is a dynamic pricing algorithm which fosters incentives for pricing control
in parking utilization rates and profits [23].

The recreation services indicator, on the other hand, measures the quantity and qual-
ity of various sports and leisure activities which comprise tennis and basketball courts,
soccer and rugby fields, swimming pools, entertainment centres fitted with pools, and
games machines. The need for recreation services has academic benefits for international
students [24] and student ID card data can be useful in terms of enabling the effective
planning and management of recreation facilities [25]. Finally, intramural sports develop
distinct and holistic benefits and physical health and wellness [26].

The art services indicator, on the other hand, measures the quantity and quality of the
range of art galleries and theatres for performance shows which comprise exhibition and
performance halls and venues. Contemporary galleries and visual arts venues advance in
the digital age through collaborations yielding innovative approaches [27]. Moreover, art
galleries proactively engage with visitors using the internet of things (IoT) [28]. Finally,
an open library gallery engages the campus and community through collaboration where
academic programmes are integrated and aligns exhibits with visitors through information
and literacy concepts [29,30].

The business efficiency category is measured by lean principles, automation services,
and workforce productivity, where lean principles entails the effective practice of workplace
efficiency for value creation in businesses. It was merged with Industry 4.0 for production
efficiency in the manufacturing industry [31]. In addition, higher education efficiency is
enhanced by investment in skilful staff and advanced technology [32]. Finally, business
models became open systems for value creation [33].

The automation services indicator, on the other hand, measures the robustness of
automation systems in businesses which includes self-adaptive smart assembly systems
integrating humans and automated machines [34]. In addition, this includes the multi-
objective approach of integrating processes, products (services) and consumer and stake-
holder satisfaction [35]. Finally, the adoption of artificial intelligence system automation
creates a gig economy, making traditional permanent jobs redundant [36].

Workforce productivity entails the level of output of workforce activity in businesses,
where firms need a skilled workforce, agility, resilience, and a robust innovation culture [37].
This is sustained by structured management for facilitating effective recruitment and
retention to boost organizational performance [38]. Stability in the long-term is attained
by maintaining and increasing the achieved indicators through creative and well-trained
employees [39].

The utility cost saving category is measured by indicators of energy saving, smart
monitoring, and maintenance. Energy saving entails the level of robustness of energy saving
mechanisms where there is a rise in global energy recycling as well as the environmental
protection industry through four renewable energy sources such as solar, wind, hydro,
and biofuels [40]. In addition, green network infrastructure offers on-grid energy saving
through the collaboration of multiple operators improving energy use through energy-
saving mechanisms [41]. Finally, low-energy intelligent lighting systems provide energy
savings using novel control techniques [42].

The smart monitoring indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of robustness of
smart monitoring and control mechanisms where green distributed generators, involving
solar power systems, wind power systems, and storage systems, require optimal sizing of
batteries to sustain the system through solar radiation spikes [43]. In addition, clean energy
production is now demanded, in which distributed energy resources through microgrids
are becoming preferable to main grids, potentially using electric vehicles (EVs). EVs
can assist with continuous power supply, reduction in energy consumption, and energy
storage [44]. The firefly lion algorithm (FLA) optimizes energy scheduling to reduce both
energy costs and the waiting times of consumers [45].
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The maintenance indicator measures the level of appropriate maintenance and service
upgrades for cost mitigation, where dynamic condition-based maintenance and production
policies ensure accuracy and low costs [46]. Moreover, the maintenance of high-value
engineered systems is costly and can be effectively conducted through a systematic and
integrated assessment of conditions [47]. Finally, a robust framework ensures sustainability
and satisfaction by facilitating risk-informed decisionmaking [48,49].

The innovation ecosystem category is measured by the indicators of R&D support,
innovation hubs, and industry engagement, where R&D support entails the level of R&D
promotion culture through incentives and adequate support. In addition, the innovation
ecosystem involves many elements of the creation of value through relationships, including
complement and substitute relations [50]. Moreover, knowledge and incentives drive R&D
through the organization of designs for innovation [51]. Finally, a lack of coherence and
continuity on innovation policy can impede a drive for innovation [52,53].

The innovation hubs indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of provision
of incubators and accelerators for innovation where a multidisciplinary team approach
at universities offers a collaborative approach with resilient leadership, a business focus,
design patency, and people-centredness in terms of the development of incubators [54].
In addition, green human resource management creates environmental leadership for the
innovative performance and eco-friendly behaviour of employees [55]. Moreover, a campus
open space becomes a public service space for cities to improve urban public spaces [56]. It
can be a campus planning project for integrating a campus with a city; implemented as a
prototype [57].

The industry engagement indicator measures the level of industry engagement and
partnerships in innovation, where industry–university collaboration fosters R&D according
to a shared agenda and partnerships [58]. In addition, online platforms and networks
facilitate collaboration between universities and industrial firms [59]. Moreover, a univer-
sity’s research quality and scientific base determines its industry engagement in terms of
university–industry collaboration for knowledge transfer [56]. Finally, universities must
have the right values, culture, and policies for fostering researchers’ attitudes for industry
engagement as a collective endeavour [60].

3.2. Smart Society

The categories of the smart society included versatile learning, university social re-
sponsibility, the quality of campus life, and on-campus community engagement.

The versatile learning and research category is measured in terms of a responsive curricu-
lum, collaborative learning, and living labs, where a responsive curriculum entails the level
of success in having curriculum compliance with the market and employment sector for
graduates to be work-ready [61]. In addition, academic programmes need to become flexi-
ble and versatile for multiple disciplines to develop civic citizenship through ubiquitous
learning in an emergent pluralistic world [62]. Finally, sustainability development learning
must begin in the earlier stages of education through a robust curriculum integrating
development, education, and impact. ESD programmes must hol interdisciplinary and
holistic values [63] for resilience.

The collaborative learning indicator, on the other hand, measures the extent of collabo-
rative teaching and learning practices where institutions must allow academics to become
competitive in creating favourable perceptions for a committed community to improve
the higher education system [64]. In addition, BIM (building information modelling) is
a robust system for collaborative learning, cultivating a business–academic learning en-
vironment [65]. Finally, it is essential for universities to adopt collaborative learning and
e-learning to produce graduates who are entrepreneurs and lifelong learners [66].

Living labs entail the level of effectiveness of protypes for knowledge-sharing where
smart urban living labs can be built in a university as in [67]. Additionally, experiential
learning programs are implemented to gain methodological knowledge to prepare students
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for engaging responsible research and innovation [68]. Finally, universities can improve
innovation and become competitive by collaborating with science parks [69].

The university social responsibility (USR) category is measured by managing, teaching
and researching social responsibility, where managing social responsibility entails the level
of resilient leadership and successful implementation of the social responsibility agenda. It
involves pursuits of adopting approaches to promoting the values serving campus citizens’
identities and interests and mitigating any potential impediments. This is achieved through
holding the values of and adopting a stakeholder-driven approach to institutional social
responsibility [70]. In addition, social responsibility drives ethical and transparent decisions
and operations to meet environmental and societal benchmarks. Its impact goes beyond
the community and reaches global society [71]. Finally, USR focuses on involving and
impacting stakeholders for lasting and appropriate changes in terms of life issues where a
social undertaking of interdisciplinary pursuits enables collaboration with neighbouring
organizations [72].

Teaching social responsibility, on the other hand, entails the level of success in in-
tegrating social responsibility into teaching, where the significance of corporate social
responsibility (CSR) emerges, prompting universities to adopt and improve CSR teaching.
In addition, CSR skills are required for universities’ human resources, broadening their
teaching programmes [73]. Moreover, ethics and social responsibility (SR) are synonyms
for good business practices, where business school graduate students with ethics and SR
are demanded by employers. A corporation’s identity is now tagged with its responsible
behaviour by society, which must be captured in teaching programmes [74]. Finally, partic-
ipatory teaching promotes inclusive and sensitive higher education development at the
micro, mezzo, and macro levels. The micro level focuses on changes to university teaching,
the mezzo on structural and cultural changes, and the macro on social opening up and
inclusive processes [75].

The researching social responsibility indicator measures the level of success in address-
ing social responsibility in research and projects. University social responsibility (USR)
drives higher education, research, knowledge and technology transfer, and education for
sustainability, and is gaining global attention [76]. In addition, STEAM (scientific, technical,
engineering, artistic, and mathematics) develops learning about the living environment
and the community through co-cultivation and co-learning implementing education on
the sustainable development goals (SDGs). It drives USR to focus on the community using
new technology developments to foster immersive learning and experiences [77]. Finally,
USR promotes inclusive or participatory research through effective communication with
stakeholders, cultivating a pluralistic view [78].

The quality of campus life category is measured by diversity and inclusion; comfort,
safety, and security; and social interactions where diversity and inclusion entail the extent
of a culture of social acceptance. Universities are social institutions beyond learning places
where a person’s quality of life is improved in terms of developing a sense of wellbeing
or social mobility [79]. However, the espoused values are only aspirations whereas the
‘students-as-partners’ approach promotes the practice [80]. This requires the declaration of
values of diversity, equity, and inclusion toward a cultural change for critique, openness,
and action [81].

The comfort, safety, and security indicator, on the other hand, measures the extent of a
liveable community where a smoke-free policy creates smoke-free environments and ad-
vances health promotion policies, consequently changing social norms and organizational
culture [82]. In addition, the proposed liveable campus framework was created to transform
traditional campuses into liveable campuses [15]. Finally, having a therapeutic sensory
garden on campus can improve physical, mental, and social health, and wellbeing [83].

Social interactions entail the extent of a vibrant social community, where classroom
intra-social interaction must be promoted over inter-social interaction in subgroups to
create close peers and not distant peers [84]. In addition, the ‘5-min campus’ provides
an environment of interaction for unplanned meetings where social user interactions are
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initiated leading to new collaborations [85]. Finally, there are conceived and perceived
places, which are inseparable from the phenomenon of social and political dimensions
in which universities have both public and private dimensions and are multifaced social
institutions [86].

The campus community engagement category is measured by communication, con-
nection, and involvement, where communication measures the level of communication
protocols. An effective campus alert system requires the integration of diverse information
and communication technologies for which both the technical and social criteria must
be addressed [87]. In addition, healthy student communities are created through online
programmes that facilitate interaction via a synchronous online environment. Ultimately,
student engagement and academic persistence must be the community values [88]. Finally,
keeping the customer informed through business-to-customer communication fosters the
customer’s belief in the vendor’s services. This is driven by shared beliefs, the nature
of the vendor’s social media communication with the customer, and the vendor’s SM
communication enabling customer-to-customer practices [89].

The connection indicator, on the other hand, entails the level of social convergence
where the smart campus facilitates interaction networks for knowledge acquisition on
campuses through a Wi-Fi mobile app for constructing friendship networks using the
smart mobile phone as an information sensing device [90]. In addition, the ‘i-CAMPUS’
mobile app integrates information, communication, and the internet through beacon tech-
nology [91]. Finally, the international landscape of universities requires holistic success
through academic, social, and deeper life interactions for students [92].

The involvement indicator measures the level of social participation in a community,
where universities have a ‘social license’ to meet international principles and human rights
standards for promoting a versatile community [93]. Moreover, a ‘sense of place-belonging’
needs to be created in universities through shared values for intra-group cohesion in which
a culture of holistic experience is cultivated to accommodate students’ narratives [94].
Finally, higher levels of campus life engagement must be promoted to help students
transition from secondary school to university [95].

3.3. Smart Environment

The categories of the smart environment included environmentally friendly services,
renewable energy, sustainable development, and zero waste.

The environmentally friendly services category is measured by sustainable lifestyles,
responsible suppliers, and eco-friendly initiatives in which a sustainable lifestyle entails the
level of harmony between community life and the natural environment. A shift is required
to serve civil society rather than the economy through prudent ecological modernization
in the implementation of university sustainability planning [96]. In addition, a conducive
environment must be created in universities for young adults to practice a more low-impact
consumer lifestyle [97]. Finally, three relevant factors of campus infrastructure, the campus
natural environment, and sustainable campus buildings are considered so that sustainable
campus plans cultivate a sense of environmental care in students, integrated with education
programmes to achieve sustainable architecture [98].

The responsible suppliers indicator, on the other hand, measures the extent of en-
gaging environmentally responsible suppliers of goods and services, where supply chain
processes are now scrutinized and where a hybrid fuzzy multi-criteria decision-making
system is developed to address supplier selection problems [99]. In addition, green supply
chain management is crucial for organizational performance [100]. Finally, innovation for
environmental sustainability (IES) is becoming a flagship concept in market competition.
IES is included in the selection criteria for supplier evaluation which merges three decision-
making methods including stratified multi-criteria, best vs. worst, and order of preference
methods [101].

Eco-friendly initiatives measure the level of development of and practice for environ-
mental conservation, where there are three dimensions of sustainable campus develop-
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ment practices comprising attitude, academic tools, and infrastructure, which are imple-
mented through approaches, plans, and actions [102]. In addition, focus must be placed
on developing attitudes and behaviours for environmental sustainability through learning
programmes on sustainability initiatives [103,104]. Finally, the purchase of ecofriendly
products needs to be promoted through the green buying behaviour of consumers since
green marketing is now emerging in product restructuring [105].

The renewable energy category is measured by energy transformation culture, energy
efficiency systems, and energy best practices, where energy transformation culture entails
the level of change towards energy conservation. It is cultivated through a holistic and
transdisciplinary learning approach, where energy policies are subjected to public debate
and consultation [106]. In addition, the energy transition is necessary to foster economic,
environmental, and social change through an institution-wide effort and a holistic approach
to solving complex processes [107]. Finally, graduate courses on public policy should be
implemented to produce leaders of the local energy transition who will be relevant and
engaging. Collaboration with the local community is essential to producing the next
generation of leaders on climate change and the energy transition [108].

The energy efficiency systems indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of
implementation of systems to improve efficiency in energy production, where there is more
focus on central systems for decarbonization and less on the local district level, including
campuses. This can be rectified through national frameworks that can enable transition
to smart energy campuses [109]. In addition, energy saving exterior lights have been
developed to promote the decarbonization of universities [110]. Finally, campus microgrids
are vital load systems integrating distributed generators, power storage systems, and
electric vehicles. Smart management systems, such as blockchain, artificial intelligence, or
machine learning, should be used [111].

Energy best practices entails the level of promoting positive endeavours in renewable
energy use, generation, and storage, where a framework for creating positive energy dis-
tricts fosters added value in engaging all stakeholders through a holistic and collaborative
approach to the successful management of smart cities [112]. In addition, smart campus
microgrids provide renewable energy sources which reduce loading on the main grid
for a sustainable energy supply and relieving environmental burden [113]. Finally, the
role of public administration (PA) is a key factor in the formation of renewable energy
communities (RECs) for the implementation of renewable energy projects. A model of
top-down/PA-driven RECs is proposed for facilitating a municipality-led REC for modest
power generation which promotes local community participation in forming a renewable
energy community of citizens and local stakeholders [114].

The sustainable development category is measured by sustainability policy, social equity,
and partnerships for sustainability, where sustainability policy entails the extent of conser-
vation directives [115]. The green university concept is tied to performance ranking for HEI
performance, where university management must develop and implement sustainability
policies [116]. In addition, a gap is found between researching and implementing sustain-
ability, resulting from tensions that exist between sustainable governance and neoliberal
green capitalism, which are impeding radical change on climate change. Universities
should, therefore, shift to degrowth rather than the current capitalist motives for climate
change strategies [117]. Finally, academic programmes are failing to embed sustainability
and global university rankings do not list sustainability among their criteria; hence, an
urgent turnaround is required to foster sustainability [118].

The social equity indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of practice of fair
representation within the community, where the equity–sustainability nexus promotes
equality and justice among stakeholders participating in sustainability planning and is
gaining attention [119]. In addition, a sustainable community is ecofriendly in its economic
endeavours, adopting a holistic approach to addressing equity, economy, and environment—
the 3Es of sustainability [120]. Finally, a coherent framework is needed to address the social
equity dimensions of recognition, procedures, and distribution to achieve social equity
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goals. Practitioners must be open-minded towards social equity to adapt to new and
evolving assessment and certification systems [121].

The partnerships for sustainability indicator measures the extent of involving stake-
holders in conservation, where students’ informal agencies can become change agents that
advance sustainability transitions through campus sustainability courses and project-based
programmes involving students who promote community-based stakeholder participa-
tion [122]. In addition, city–university partnerships (CUPs) for urban sustainability create
a co-knowledge capacity for handling complex challenges in urban transformation [123].
Finally, universities lead the transition to conservation through a commitment by man-
agement and students toward sustainability involving six factors for implementing con-
servation on campuses, comprising the campus’ way of life, governance, conservation
curriculum, and pro-conservation approaches [124].

The zero waste category is measured by waste reduction programmes, recycling pro-
grammes, and incentive programmes, where waste reduction programmes entails the level
of initiatives for mitigating excess and debris. The ‘MySusCof’ app was developed to
reduce the food waste of consumers by inducing behavioural changes [125]. On the other
hand, a five-step hierarchy for zero waste has been implemented, comprising decrease,
recycle, improve, and disposal, resulting in cost reductions, savings, and conservation [126].
Finally, waste mitigation at universities is cultivated through a vision for conservation, the
curriculum, waste perception, conservation regulations, ecological conscience, enforcement
options, campus collaboration, people-centred obligations, outstanding leadership, and
community media [127].

The recycling programme indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of initiatives
for reusing used materials and goods, where a shift from the traditional view of waste
disposal to resource management is required to maximize stakeholder participation in recy-
cling [128]. In addition, information dissemination must reach all actors to achieve the de-
sired behavioural change toward cultivating a sense of a recycling-focused community [129].
Finally, recycling programmes should consider the economical, community-based, and
ecological factors for managing conservation of the environment through collaboration
between all stakeholders up to the national level [130].

Incentive programmes measure the extent of motivational initiatives for promoting
zero waste, where a promotion of stakeholder participation due to trust will sustain an
incentive program [131]. On the other hand, universities are living laboratories that
have the potential to address the social aspect of recycling waste by motivating campus
stakeholders [132]. Finally, electric vehicle use and a cross-reward system combining fixed
rewards and constant updating of the charging rates can be introduced through flexibility
in electrical vehicle charging, reducing the bills for charging stations and the charging fees
paid by electrical vehicle owners [133].

3.4. Smart Governance

The categories of smart governance included cybersecurity, data governance, decision-
making, and service management.

The cybersecurity category is measured by an oversight committee, policies and reg-
ulations, monitoring programmes, and data governance, where the oversight committee
entails the level of effectiveness of a select group of people to be responsible for cybersecu-
rity. IT governance ensures value to businesses and mitigates IT risks, for which an audit
committee is set up by the board to report on finance and monitor enterprise risk. Informa-
tion management is then headed by a senior information manager who is accountable to
the board and the audit committee [134]. In addition, enterprise risk management (ERM)
and financial performance are concerns of board of directors (BOD); however, cybersecurity
is not sufficiently integrated with ERM. The cyber-governance practices of BODs therefore
needed urgent attention [135]. Finally, the dependable committee consensus protocol [136]
is developed to create a cross-permissive feature enabling permissionless blockchains to
deal with malicious nodes.
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The policy and regulations indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of imple-
mentation of the overall guidelines and rules for cybersecurity implementation, where
private enterprises dominate the field of cybersecurity while the government role has been
limited. It is time for the government to increase its involvement to safeguard national
interests [137]. In addition, information legislation, therefore, must enshrine national val-
ues, national interests, and national goals. A national cyber security coordination centre
is a solution that ensures an effective and timely response to cybercrime [138]. Finally,
collaboration between the state, industry, and the academic sector is required to deal
with the quantum threat through assemblages comprising six main linkages including
infrastructure, standardization, education, partnerships, economy, and defence [139].

The monitoring programmes indicator measures the extent of checking and following
up on cybersecurity implementation, where a simple, dynamic, and adaptive governance
framework is required. It permits the collaboration of all the necessary aspects and compli-
ance through a risk-based approach to deal with the changing landscape of technology and
threats [140]. Moreover, a robust architecture is needed to deal with heterogenous digital
security issues with new features including complete digital processes, dynamic adaptation
of operations, and real-time adjustments of inspection and monitoring processes. [141].
Finally, the dynamic software update called ‘SoREn’ enables updating with minimal dis-
ruption using pre-selected and pre-configured mechanisms for program modification. A
reconfiguration is then triggered when new policies are added [142].

The data governance category is measured by data governance policies and processes,
and management structures, where data governance policies entails the level of implemen-
tation of overall guidelines for data consumption. AI regulations must raise trust levels and
encourage users to upload their private information online. Policymakers and legislators
should collaborate to develop a robust artificial intelligence regulatory framework and
control systems for the preventing abuse of personal data [143]. In addition, global-scale
agreements must be adopted with common goals that are flexible and accommodate global
contexts. A global network of robust national institutions to drive global data governance
is evolving [144]. Finally, data governance principles should be universalized to enable
compliance across regions and nations. The data lifecycle approach has been adopted to
deal with data evolution in a global data governance ecosystem [145].

The data governance processes indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of
means to implement data governance, where business data is driven by advanced digital
technology within an evolving data management ecosystem. It connects all components
and organizes heterogenous data into uniform structures to simplify the data environment
and improves adaptability to varying domains with less training [146]. In addition, existing
data stewardship frameworks do not involve users in data security to promote participatory
innovation in data governance. A collaborative implementation is created by involving
all stakeholders [147]. Finally, an operational and automation framework with data lake
architecture comprising a landing, formatted zones, and metadata artifacts is required. This
robust system automatically processes data from heterogenous sources to become readily
available for business users from one zone to another [148].

The management structures indicator measures the extent of power and authority in
terms controlling data governance, where protection of data and intellectual property must
be controlled for innovations requiring mandatory sharing in data-driven markets through
a governance structure that addresses both the centralized economic and decentralized legal
frameworks. The structure clearly defines the control of three central tasks: investigation,
decision making, and enforcement [149]. In addition, smart cities have emerged to manage
the unprecedented rate of urbanization where big and complex data is required to serve the
lives of residents. A framework for managing the data is used to facilitate smart decision-
making, expediting operations, sustaining rich information, and meeting standards [150].
Finally, datafication and platformization are shifting to private networks from public
systems, creating a gap between data providers and traders. Content moderation can
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only be achieved through a socially focused approach. Regulators and policymakers must,
therefore, focus on the soft issues and dangers of data processing [151].

The decision-making category is measured by consultation and collaboration, commu-
nication practices, and monitoring and evaluation, where consultation and collaboration
entail the level of an inquisitive and interactive community. Higher education institutions
have become competitive and prestigious by producing high levels of quality, diversity,
and efficiency in serving the needs of students and society. They are to become resilience-
driven by performance-based funding emphasizing quality criteria more than the quan-
titative [152]. In addition, university governance has a heterogenous structure, requiring
financial, organizational, and academic autonomy. Its legal frameworks and policies needed
to change over time to meet increasing responsibilities [153]. Finally, policy coordination at
a central level depends on collaboration between the state and universities. Institutional
change is inevitable for regional convergence, internationalization, and globalization [154].

The communication practices indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of
disseminating information within the community, where the shift by the public sector
to adopt private sector management approaches has raised the reputation of HEIs in
terms of serving the needs of students and society as they begin to address qualitative
criteria rather than quantitative [152]. In addition, university governance manages its
heterogenous makeup through the distribution of responsibilities and collaboration to
handle internal dynamics [153]. Finally, student numbers have been on the rise, requiring
information management systems to manage and utilize dynamic and complex information
on university students [155].

The monitoring and evaluation indicator measures the extent of consistent checking
and evaluation of operations. University autonomy is sustained and driven by dynamic reg-
ulatory and policy frameworks which change over time [153]. In addition, transdisciplinary
collaborations (TDCs) are emerging and governance relating to evaluation and monitoring
is becoming predominant. Participatory impact pathways analysis (PIPA) focuses on stake-
holder involvement from the start. A joint governance of TDCs, including evaluation, is
crucial for the process to achieve societal goals [156]. Finally, higher education institutions
must engage with communities to evaluate their community engagement performance to
impact societal transformation [157].

The service management category is measured by cataloguing and design, service deliv-
ery efficiency, and resource allocation, where cataloguing and design entails the extent of the
consistent updating of product and service stocks to meet stakeholder needs. Post-graduate
students require universities to be customer-focused and deliver high-value services with
courtesy and professionalism [158]. In addition, a most appropriate curriculum plan should
be created, aligned with goals, and maintained to remain current and relevant. An inte-
grated decision support framework addresses two key features of curriculum planning
including curriculum selection and credit allocation [159]. Finally, universities require
inventory management in their business operations, where the use of software automates
inventories to streamline operations and ensure robust record management [160].

The service delivery efficiency indicator, on the other hand, measures the level of
efficiency in serving the needs of the community, where university social responsibility pro-
motes universities to become customer-oriented and raise their ranking [161]. In addition, a
smart services app provides a chatbot service, an interactive campus map, online purchase
apps, and a university notices communication session [162]. Finally, information tech-
nology innovations enhance service delivery, transforming universities to serve students’
needs. This is facilitated by the unified theory of acceptance and use of technology and
assists in developing management plans for graduating with high-standard degrees [163].

The resource allocation indicator measures the extent of distributing goods and ser-
vices to the community [164]. Policymakers at universities should create a sustainable
balance between autonomy and accountability for a performance-based resource alloca-
tion model that reflects the social, political, and cultural environment [165]. In addition,
universities comprise heterogenous operating units which need centralized and strategic
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resource management, where data envelopment analysis (DEA) is applied. The smart
DEA technology ‘lexGP’ sets the optimal threshold of the central decision-maker (CDM)
by producing more effective targets closer to theCDM goals and specific targets of the
university for optimizing resource allocation [166]. Finally, the high demand and low
supply of higher education makes it a scarce social resource. The evaluation index system
with a multi-objective function model processes and optimizes the utilization and allocation
of educational resources. This will enhance innovation and entrepreneurship education in
institutions to cultivate talent and raise education standards [167].

The aspects of indicators identified from the 144 articles present recent findings
through the development of the 48 indicators that are useful to adopt for smart cam-
pus assessment. They demonstrate the unique characteristics of the indicators for assessing
smart campuses, as listed in Table 1.

4. Findings and Discussion

The following section summarizes the findings for each indicator identified within the
framework, with a focus on key trends in the development of smart campus models.

4.1. Smart Economy Indicators

Indicators of the smart economy dimension category of business services have at-
tributes of variety of food, retail and other business services, various sports, and leisure
activities, and range of art galleries and theatres for performance shows. In addition,
the business efficiency category comprises the improvement of workplace efficiency for
value creation, the robust automation of systems, and the output of workforce activity in
businesses. Moreover, the utility cost savings category has the attributes of the robustness
of energy saving mechanisms, the robustness of smart monitoring and control mechanisms,
and the adequate maintenance and service upgrade of campus facilities to reduce costs.
Finally, attributes of the innovation ecosystem category comprise having an R&D promo-
tion culture of incentives and adequate support, provision of incubators and accelerators
for innovation, and the extent of industry engagement and participation in innovation on
campus. A total of 36 aspects of the 12 indicators of the smart economy dimension were
found to be significant in the pursuit of smart campus assessment at this preliminary stage.

4.2. Smart Society Indicators

Indicators of the smart society dimension category of versatile learning and research
comprised having a curriculum that meets changes in the market and employment sector,
having robust teaching and learning resources, and having robust living labs for knowledge
sharing. In addition, attributes of the university social responsibility category comprised
resilient leadership and successful implementation of the social responsibility agenda,
success in integrating social responsibility into teaching, and success in integrating social
responsibility into research and projects. Moreover, attributes of the quality of campus life
category include the presence of a culture of diversity and inclusion on campus; having a
comfortable, safe and secure campus community; and the promotion of vibrant social inter-
actions on campus. Finally, the campus community engagement category has attributes
comprising means of enabling communication on campus, the campus community becom-
ing connected through some means, and members of the campus community becoming
involved in accordance with their social identities. A total of 36 aspects of the 12 indicators
of the smart society dimension were found to be significant in the pursuit of smart campus
assessment at this preliminary stage.

4.3. Smart Environment Indicators

Indicators of the smart environment dimension category of environmentally friendly
services include campus residents having a lifestyle that harmonizes with the natural
environment, the suppliers of goods and services to the university conforming to the envi-
ronmental sustainability agenda, and eco-friendly development practices and endeavours.
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In addition, the renewable energy category has attributes including the shift towards posi-
tive changes in campus energy, the implementation of systems to improve energy efficiency,
and the promotion of good practices in renewable energy use, generation, and storage.
Moreover, the attributes the sustainable development category comprise the successful
implementation of environmental sustainability policies, the campus citizens’ sense of re-
sponsibility in terms of social equity, and identifying and engaging parties on the common
interest in sustainability. Finally, the zero waste category’s attributes include promotion
of initiatives to reduce waste in the overall operations of the university, reusing used
materials and goods to sustain the operations of the university, and the implementation of
incentive programs to promote zero waste. A total of 36 aspects of the 12 indicators of the
smart environment dimension were found to be significant in the pursuit of smart campus
assessment at this preliminary stage.

4.4. Smart Governance Indicators

Indicators of the smart governance dimension category of cybersecurity comprises
the establishment of a select group of people to be responsible for cybersecurity, the es-
tablishment of overall guidelines and rules for cybersecurity implementation, and the
establishment of means for checking and following up on the implementation of cybersecu-
rity. In addition, the data governance category has attributes including the establishment of
overall guidelines for the use of data in governance, the means to deal with the governance
of data, and the levels of power and authority to control the governance of data. Moreover,
the attributes of the decision-making category comprise a wide inquisitive and interactive
campus community, the presence of robust communication avenues throughout the campus
community, and the consistent checking and evaluation of campus operations. Finally, the
service management category has attributes including the constant updating of product and
service stocks and meeting campus stakeholder needs, the means of providing services to
campus stakeholders when needed, and resource distribution reaching the whole campus
community as required. A total of 36 aspects of the 12 indicators of the smart governance
dimension were found to be significant in the pursuit of smart campus assessment at this
preliminary stage.

4.5. Other Indicators

Table 2 shows the smart campus models and their number of indicators compared with
the research’s model. The ‘iCampus’ has 6 dimensions and 17 indicators, ‘IT Adoption’ with
6 dimensions and 19 indicators, ‘Technically driven’ with 4 dimensions and 20 indicators,
‘SC2 Framework’ with 5 dimensions and 40 dimensions. The ‘SC2 Framework’ attempted to
provide a comprehensive number of indicators. Whereas, the other three models provided
the least number from 17 to 20 which may be broad to some extent in their contexts. The
research, however, is the latest among the smart campus scholastic pursuits providing the
highest number of indicators of 48 advancing the development of smart campus assessment.

Table 2. Smart campus models and indicators.

Smart Campus Models Number Of Dimensions/Pillars Number of Indicators Studies

iCampus 6 17 [168]
IT adoption 6 19 [169]

Technically driven 4 20 [10]
SC2 Framework 5 40 [5]

Smart campus assessment framework 4 48 Study at hand

This study was designed to offer an initial assessment framework. The full attributes
of and measures for each indicator require further research with a focus on testing the
indicators through expert and stakeholder review. Subsequent research of this nature
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can help to resolve the limitations of the narrative literature review method, especially
subjectivity related to researcher bias in the selection and analysis of the relevant literature.

5. Conclusions

While interest in smart campus development has surged recently, the field is still in
its early stages, largely focused on conceptual innovations and framework development.
This research builds upon existing conceptual work by introducing the first comprehensive
assessment framework to evaluate the smartness of university campuses. Using a narrative
literature review approach, the study developed a novel assessment framework called the
Smart Campus Assessment Framework, comprising 48 indicators. This framework serves
as an invaluable starting point for advancing assessment efforts in smart campus research.

The study offers highly useful insights into the development of smart campuses and
their impact on various aspects of campus life. It identifies key indicators that encompass
the broader functions of a university, which are enhanced by AI to create a smart and agile
campus. This assessment framework serves as a useful tool for smart campus researchers,
administrators, and decision-makers, providing them with key indicators for performance
assessment and monitoring. However, further research is needed to fully develop the
attributes and measures for each indicator, and to test these with input from relevant
experts and stakeholders. Such research has the potential to reveal additional insights
related to each indicator and to further strengthen their reliability in providing practical
evaluations of smart campuses.

Our prospective research will focus on the practical application of the developed
smart campus assessment framework in real-world case studies. We aim to implement the
framework in various university settings to evaluate the effectiveness of smart campus
initiatives and their impact on campus life. By conducting these case studies, we seek to
provide valuable insights into the practical implementation of smart campus technologies
and strategies, as well as to refine and validate the assessment framework based on real-
world data and experiences.
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